TURN CHANGE INTO AN OPPORTUNITY

TRANSPARENCY + ACCOUNTABILITY + COMMUNICATION + KNOWLEDGE = CHANGE

It's not rocket science. Sustainability reporting is one of the best ways to help an organisation plan for the future. Find out how you can take steps to become a more sustainability focused organisation using the world’s best practice sustainability reporting framework from the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI).
Let's work together...
Start your sustainability change agent journey and enrol with ZOOID - Australia/New Zealand’s first GRI Certified Training Partner.

About the ‘GRI Sustainability Reporting Process’ Workshop
This two day (16 hour) workshop will take you through the GRI’s five phase sustainability reporting process:

1. Prepare: plan your GRI sustainability reporting process
2. Connect: talk and listen
3. Define: focus your efforts
4. Monitor: build your report
5. Report: check and communicate

You will learn:
• About the Global Reporting Initiative
• How to develop an action plan
• Innovative ways to engage stakeholders
• How to select and prioritise material issues
• About environmental, economic and social performance indicators
• How to manage the sustainability reporting process
• Many other tips and techniques to develop a comprehensive sustainability report
• How to plan for your sustainable future

Workshop method:
To maximise learning and involvement, the workshop will be ‘hands on’ and seek to engage all participants. Group work, local case studies, practical exercises, guest speakers and discussion will provide you with many ideas to apply to your own organisational context.

You will receive:
• A comprehensive set of presentation materials
• A complimentary copy of the GRI Learning Publication ‘The GRI sustainability reporting cycle: A handbook for small and not-so-small organizations’
• A copy of the GRI G3 guidelines
• A GRI workshop completion certificate sent to you from GRI headquarters upon completion
• Really yummy food, coffee and tea throughout the day

Who should attend:
The sustainability reporting process embraces a multi-disciplinary approach. Organisations and individuals that are involved in Corporate Social Responsibility, environmental reporting and auditing, annual report compilation, business strategy, communications, marketing, public affairs, compliance and assurance will find the ‘GRI Sustainability Reporting Process’ workshop beneficial.

Need some help?
If you would like to bring a number of individuals from your organisation, but are unsure who would benefit most from the workshop from a cross departmental perspective, contact us and we will spend time with you to make sure you get it right.

Contact us
ZOOID
PO Box 372
Carlton North
Victoria 3054
Australia
T 03 9381 0610
F 03 9923 6939
M 0409 661 334
connect@zooid.com.au
www.zooid.com.au